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Board Re-elects Seidman;
O K s Four Day W ee k
The GVSC' Bo*rd o f Control
noted March 8 to re-elect L.
William Seidman chairmen o f
the Board. In a surprise move, at
the motion o f Board member
loel VerPlank, Paul Johnson wan
elected vice-chairman.
That position had been held
by Arnold Ott o f Midland, vicepresident o f Doan Associates.
The rationale behind the switch,
according to Board members,
was the need for an executive
member to be in close proximity
to the Colleges. Seid man’s new
Washington post(ton as VicePresident Gerald Ford's manage
ment and budget consultant
appears to be consuming more

o f his time than anticipated.
Both Seidman and Ott were
absent from the meeting. John
son ia a Grand Haven resident,
vice-president and director o f
Drake Corporation.
The Board abo approved the
concept o f a four-day work
week schedule for Summer term.
As explained by Vice-President
Arthur Hilb, the plan was
drafted to save energy. Air con
ditioning campus buildings in
the summer consumes lwoundone-half times the amount o f
natural gas used for heating
C am pu s environmentalists
have criticised the colleges’
architectural design that have

not included windows lhal open
It is unclear whether the current
energy crisis will prompt changes
in the building now being
planned to allow unsealed win
dows to cut down energy usage
in the summer.
A report by Physical Plant
administrator Bob Romkema re
vealed 11 % o f the annual energy
consumption would be saved by
a four-day summer week. The
schedule would begin on a Mon
day through Thursday basis June
10 and continue until September
2. Although most o f the college
buildings will clues for a threeday weekend, tome will remain
open o f necessity. These in

clude
Seidman House, the
dorms. Field House, Campus
Center. Library, Campus Store
Building, and Utility Building.
A memo fawn Hills addressed
to the college community dated
March 11 outlined the specifics
o f the new schedule. For stu
dents and faculty, ths greatest
effect will he the use o f block
schedules for summer term to
make multiple class registration
possible.
All college staff in offices
opened four days a week will
work a ten-hour day. Some
office, Admissions and Financial
Aids among them, will remain
open on a five-day basis
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fe m n ts s lo M d
TJC tutor Robert Shechtman
has been commissioned for a
new work by Tom Sieve and the
group for Contemporary Musk
o f the University o f Illinois at
Urbana.
E n t itle d ,
“ The Fire o f
Gehenna,”
Shechtman's new
conttta in four movements for
chorus, electric piano, and seven
percussionists, wfll premier in
Aprd in Urbana.
S he cht man's other works
have been performed dating the
peat months by such groups as
th e C ran e
Ensem ble, the
Manhattan Percussion Ensemble,
and by percussionist James
Petercsak.
A grad uate o f Rutgers,
Shechtman holds an M .A. m

mSSk COlPfOStiun im

theory

from Sarah Lawrence College. A
com poser and
perform er,
Shechtman has heen a
o f the Kurt Wed M ae in
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Counseling Center
to Lose One Post
One o f the five counselors in
the Counseling end Development
Aprd I Ms Job

from the top to make cuts,
explains one counselor, "auxii*----------*— « r r the Tint pfiaen

any fun to know that one o f the
people isn’t going to be here
next.------"

y tir .
Each counselor received a
letter March 11 from acting Stu
dent Set vice* administrator Bert
P ik e announcing one counseling
position would be cut for the
’ 74-75 year, and an additional
position would be transferred to
the Placement Office for the
year '75-74. The personnel
changes would leave a counseling
Staff o f three m tw o years
In Ms letter. Price listed sev
eral reasons for the cuts, includ

screwed to o badly, but it's not

Continued on P. 5

ing:
-enrollm ent applications are
down 28% this year from
last year’s figures at this
tim e; and
-th e energy crisis’ effect on
state coffers may bring
down the State appropria
tions for GVSC for this
The attitude, for the
part, o f the five counselor* at
the prospects o f at Mart two
Lngn^Mn losing their jobs over
the next tw o yearn is not bitter.
the budhst sneeze a

Forum Award.

Search Continues
for A A Officer

Celebration
Schedule
Materializes
The week o f April 15-20 will
literally have something for
everyone connected with the
Ooieges. At ieaii ihui *» the
intention o f the Celebration ’ 74
co-chairmen, Jeff Brown and
ila m r mr
JCfV tPlviiivfla.

According to Drown, the
main idea behind the celebration
week is to combine the dedica
tion o f the Campus Center with
the festivities involved in the
CoBeges’ dkennial Dot, mys
Brown, there is also an attitude
o f "L o o k , here’s
after ten years." To
cate that to the community, the
c o lle ge w i
camped” for <

With tvrw
the

o f events is taking a more d ef
in ite shape, although some
events are still unplanned and
otiraa « « tentative v j w p. o for
tentative schedule):
But as it appears now, it
seems there's something sched
uled for every group from legis
lators to high school thespians,
and the students currently attends** GVSC are aeferfed in
the plans.
* i i y goal," says Brown, "is
not to alienate or cut o f f stu
dents.
So far, Ms efforts have mrooking a Frank Zappa
a program o f "M ow tn
fea-

Joe Walsh
T o Appear
Tomorrow night Joe Walsh
and Barnstorm will appear in
concert in ihe GVSC' Fieid
House. Once ihe focal point o f
The
James Gang, guitaristvocalist Walsh split from the
successful group over a year ago
to concentrate on wnting music.
After one solo album, Peter
Townshend’s favonle guitarist
formed his own group. Barn
s to rm ,
and
released ''The
Smoker You Drink, the Player
You G e t" album, described by
Rolling Stone as his finest work
to date, " i f only for the band's
perfectly offsetting musician
ship."
“ I was really frustrated with
the James Gang" said Walsh in a
Los Angeles Times interview "I
wanted to expand the group, to
add some more people to it But
I couldn’t get the others to go
along with me. They didn't want
to change.”
His initial solo album was a
commercial failure, but things
people to the group and the
music improved as they toured
together.
Then came "T h e Smoker You
Drink . . . ’ ’ and the hit "R o ck y
Mountain Way” single. Walsh
and Barnstorm were suddenly in
demand.
Jeffrey Brown o f Cam
pus A ctivftias Office warns
aterfeh tickets
sold M the a m
for GVSCY up-coming Joe
Wahfr and Barnstorm con
cert, Friday, March 29 at 8
pan. hi the Field House.
Brown mys that legitimate
and
that counterfeits,
which sold Cor S3 he unbe ideari

Continued on ?'• 3

Financial A id Deadline Nears
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Editorial
The March IS meeting o f the Executive Committcc o f the Senate (ECS) was marked by a
surprise joint announcement o f the Vice-Presidents
Bruce Loessin and Glenn Niemeyer. In an unpre
cedented attempt to break some news o f the
colleges’ future before the fact, the pair explained
that GVSC may be in line for another new college.
Niemeyer explained the hopes for a G VSC Law
School are all but dead. Governor Milliken
included $S00,000 for a school at Michigan State
University; the House Appropriations Committee
set aside $250,000 for a similar aim at Western
Michigan University. Both allocations totally
ignored the GVSC request.
That, say the Vice-Presidents, apparently has left
some legislators with guilty consciences, and
they're willing to make amends. What, they asked
Grand Valley, can we give you instead?
Well, the possibilities o f improving, expanding,
or even maintaining present programs destined for
oblivion immediately ieap to mind. But such
requests would not be granted. They would not be,
as they say in Lansing, good politics.
The requests, say the Vice-Presidents, must be
for an additional school - an entirely new cluster
college to round the current figure to an even half
dozen.
The possibilities the two administrators laid
before die ECS included a graduate school in
education, public service, child psychology, or fine
arts. Other items under consideration are an
undergraduate engineering school, a St. John’s
Great Books college, or (gasp) a medical school in
the not-so-distant future.
The blank check approach creates a dilemma -

May I correct several mistakes
in Mr. Spitzer’s article “ CAS
Offers Religious Study” in the!
March 7 Lanthom?
First, the title o f the newj
course is “ Introduction to Reli- j
gious Studies,” not “ Introduc
tion to Religion.” Second, what i
may be proposed is not a depart
ment but a cross-disciplinary
program in religious studies; and
if it is proposed, it will not be
” as early as next fall” but prob
ably a year from now.
Mr. Spitzer should also have
explained that behind all o f this
is a Committee for a Program in
Religious Studies. It was chosen
from thorn departments which
already offer courses that focus
ftpon religion. It is interested in
bringing together and identifying
for students all the courses avail
able which approach the subject
o f religion from the standpoints
of
th e v a rio u s acad em ic
disciplines. It will also encourage
departments to propose new
courses that would be suitable
for such a program. The depart
ments presently involved are
BagHah,: Hfato f f , Philosophy.
Psychology, and Sociology.
1 should add that the Spring
Term offering o f the new Intro
ductory course has been cancel
led owing to an enrollment o f
just 8 students.

When the cluster-college conIcept has had that last wooden
‘ stake driven into its heart and
Opportunity should be taken
Grand Valley State Colleges are
to praise the advent o f a comic
replaced by Grand Valley State
sensation. Screamingly billed as
Univenity, I wonder if anyone
a writer o f speculative fiction
will bother to try to figure out
w ith
custard
pie subtlety,
how the cluster idea died.
Shecky Ellison appeared on
It seemed like a good idea
stage
at
L o u is Armstrong
once
upon a time - you try to
Theatre Monday night, March 4,
meet varying student needs by
engaging in the type o f standup
setting up independent colleges
schlepping and downbeat deliv
ery he is rapidly becoming
whose only common bond is the
associated with.
fact that they share the same
campus. But wait, that isn’t
Seeming quite at ease even
"efficien t” . . . it’s full o f “ du
without a seltzer bottle, the
plication” and “ overlap” . I
diminuitive wit provided three
hours o f consistent entertain
know what, let’s consolidate the
ment. The humor was excru
things that fall into that cate
ciating when Ellison baited the
gory . . . record keeping, intern
usual uncooperative couple
ships, registration____ I f we do
down front and eotuaUy c m a d
that, w e’ll only be saving money
“ ' B e i i a ^ a a r ' m e m m 6t
••••
no other reason than GVSC may never get the
anecdotes and old standbys
Sounds logical enough. But if
chance again? Vice-President Loessin maintains no
mesheJ -yell with his routines,
and when someone bothers to
college in the 7Q*s can afford to sit still. He went so
which included a carefullycheck and see why the clr.ster
far as to point to Aquinas College to demonstrate
p rep a red
p a tron iza tio n o f
died (was murdered in its sleep)
Women’s Lib.
before it ever got a chance to
what happens when departments begin to become
Typical
o
f
the
style
o
f
the
prove itself, there isn’t any
economic casualties. It wasn’t until Aquinas drew
times, Ellison’s rapid-fire mono
doubt
in my mind that the
Dewey Hoitenga
the line and began adding instead o f deleting
logue gave way at one point to a
murderer will be identified as
departments that its year-end figures came out
lull uuring which he admin
having been “ expediency” .
black.
istered a dramatic reading that
I f the Colleges allow that
the audience was very quiet for.
His point is well taken. So well taken that The
false god to absorb their cur
Perhaps most endearing was tuc
rently independently run intern
Lanthom urges Grand Valley to follow the ex
rapport tb it Ellison managed to
ship programs into one nice neat
ample set by that other local institution. Stop
The Dyer-Ives Foundation is
establish with the audience.
package run by the Placement
deleting departments and concentrate on building
again
sponsoring its annual Kent
The air o f openness and
Office, the cluster will die a little
County Poetry Contest. I f this is
the programs that are currently operating. In its
unpretension that served as
more.
the first you’ve heard o f t h e .
race to achieve university status, GVSC has ignored
prelude to the gag that closed
And I for one would like to
contest and you have material t o M
the show was thoroughly con
go on record as opposing it.
its undergraduate programs - only one o f the
submit, tomorrow is ine dead
v in c in g .
T h e anti-climatical
half-dozen request possibilities were for undergrad
line.
banter with a disgruntled patron
Inefficient but happy,
uate programs. I t ’s pretty strange to be talking
Prizes o f $75, $50, and $25
proved the show's biggest laugh
will be awarded in each o f two
about adding new colleges when ’ ’duplication” and
and
p ro d u ce d
the
m ost
John M. Arnold
major divisions, student (senior)
memorable line: “ Everything o f
’ ’overlap” have become the tools used in the
and
non-student. A
third
importance 1 have to say is in
destruction o f the existing programs. The future o f
division,
student
(junior)
will
my stories." I heartily ueree and
the cluster approach is at stake, and instead o f
include
prizes
o
f
$30,
$20,
and
recommend catching him in
$ 10.
addressing the issues encountered in these first five
person as soon as possible.
The Lanthom it the
The student division is open
years o f the concept’s life, the administration is
weekly
student piibiici*’
to anyone attending high school
Yc
blueprinting plans to add to the problem.
tion or the Grand Valley
or college in Kent County, in
D.N. Spindle
State OJlaaf t RriltarlnU
cluding GVSC.
Poems, no more than five per
are the opinions of the
entrant, should be submitted in
writers on the papm*s staff
triplicate with name, address,
and do not prases! the of
phone number, and division
ficial policies at the col
indicated on each copy.
• y M A R K PE A R SO N
What possible purpose could
lege or student body.
A
Philip Jung, o f the Grand
they serve? Any viator who built cement and steel blocks
Subscription sre available
Rapids Junior College English
hasn’t the common sense to ask and fieldstone layer cakes in the
I’m quite excited by the con
upon
ramiest. Address si!
Department will handle entries
a student where things are barren fields instead o f any o f
struction o f the m m “highway
from the two student divisions.
the new “e u ih architecture”
correspondence to Landoesn’t belong on a college cam
the “roadways”
Walter Lockwood, o f the
styles now m vogue (not that
thorn;
Crew Houao; GVSC;
pus. Neither does any student
of
they’re much better).
department, will handle the
Allendale,
Mich.. 49401.
w h o hasn’t got everything
■on-student material.
it’s unfortunate that they
learned in a week’s time.
stick little patches o f
Maybe the Federal rusting o f
Way fund hat been opened to
Editor:

Poetry

Signs

D ra w

Criticism
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Report Due Tomorrow

By TO D D ROGERS

Lanthom Guest Writer
Whatever the CAS Senate
Theatre Task Force decides to
morrow will not change the fact
that the administration has
killed CAS Theatre, as we know
it.
That decision was made as
long ago as Fall term 1973 and
the administration has been
manufacturing reasons for it ever
since. We are told, for instance,
that the CAS Theatre Depart
ment is being abolished because
it is too expensive. Those re
sponsible also claim that its e f
forts are duplicated by the TJC
Theater program and that the
student/faculty ratio in CAS
Theatre has fallen far below the
ideal.
The fact is that these situa
tions exist to a much greater
degree in the Music Department,
yet there has been no talk o f
abolishing it. The 1973 • 1974
academic-year budget o f the
CAS Theatre minus faculty
wages (i.e. allocations for opera
tional expenses, equipment and
student wages) is $8,635.
In comparison, the Music De
partment’s budget is $16,565,
almost twice that allocated to
the theatre. The student/faculty
radio, according to latest figures,
is 11.1/1 in theatre and 9.9/1 in
music. The TJC Music Depart
ment, with its non-traditional
approach, duplicates the music
effort o f CAS in much the same
way and to practically the same
extent as the theatre effort is
duplicated.
According to a Theatre Task
Force status report written by
member Prof. John Tevebaugh,
the committee is considering
“ the advisability and implica
tions o f the Dean’s (Dean Linnell) recommendation to phasd
out the CAS Theatre department
and program.” Linnell’s reasons,
according to the report are “ (1 )
Cost o f the program, (2 ) Qual
ity, hampered by separate pro
grams, (3 ) TJC opportunity to
increase its contribution to the
whole campus through develop-

The State of Michigan is
scssptsng sppiicstioiti tor
the following classifica
tions: R E C R E A T IO N A L
T H E R A P IS T T R A IN E E
07, P S Y C H O L O G IS T

TRAINEE 08, SOCIAL
WORK T R A IN E E 08,
P H Y S IC A L T H E R A P IS T

T R A I N E E 07, OC
CUPATIONAL THER
APIST TRAINEE 07.
M ICROBIOLOGIST
TRAINEE 07, BLIND
S E R V IC E S TRAINEE
08, C R iM E LA B O R A T O 

RY TRAINEE 07, MEN
T A L RETARDATION
PROGRAM TRAINEE
07 and 0 * SPEECH
THERAPIST TRAINEE
07 and 08, PLANT
IN D U STRY IN J E C 
TOR TRAINEE 07. and
T R A N S P O R T A T IO N
PLANNING TRAINEE
0 7* Per toon toformw

ment o f the • total theatre
program.”
The cost o f the Theatre pro
gram is relatively small when
compared with the budget o f the
music department. TJC’ s willing
ness to “ increase its Contribution
to the whole o f campus through
the development o f the total
theatre program” is summed up
distinctly by TJC Dean T. Dan
Gilmore. “ We are not scavengers
. . . Stage 3 would not fill the
vacuum created by the absence
o f CAS Theatre. We played
around a lot in our fantasy
world but we would not be
disappointed if the CAS Theatre
department remained.”
Quality as hampered by sepa
rate programs is a more difficult
question. The quality has l>fepn
admittedly poor. David Nicolette. theatre critic for The Grand
Raoids Press observed that,
“ Those (C AS Theatre produc
tions) that 1 have seen have been
bad.”
However, the quality o f the
CAS Music department has not
suffered because o f the existence
o f an alternate TJC program.
The only real difference be
tween the two departments is
that the Music department is
doing its job and doing it suc
cessfully with a minimum o f fuss
and the Theatre department
isn’ t, wasn’t and never has.
Regardless o f the outcome o f
the CAS Senate hearings, Task
Force committee meetings or
final decisions o f the judges, too
many ugly details o f departmen
tal infighting and faculty inepti
tude have already surfaced to
ever allow the present establish
ment to return to the good old
days o f quiet back-biting and
inconsequential mediocrity.
’ Oddly enough, someone in
the bureaucratic backwaters o f
the college administration finally
realized that CAS Theatre wasn’t
all that it should be - a fact that
the general student populace has
known for years few er than 15%
of
the
c o lle g e
population
attended ’ 72 - ’ 73 CAS perform
ances according to box office
records.

With the whole problem in
committee it locks as though
apathy may once again triumph
on the American campus and the
game called on account o f hohum. At least, this is what we
are supposed to believe.
What is needed is a frank
discussion o f the subject by the
administration, but as in so
many other administrations to
day, that has not been forth
coming.
If, as Prof. Laura Salazar
claims, the vice-president was
embarrassed with the quality o f
her direction o f “ Hedda Gabler’’
last year, he may have had more
in mind than merely her deposi
tion as a director. According to
Dean Linnell, his recommenda
tion to abolish the department
came after consultation with Gil
more, Niemeyer and others, the
highest-ranking o f these being
vice-president Niemeyer.
Even before any recommen
dation was made to the CAS
Senate, untenured CAS theatre
faculty were told by Linnell that
their services would not be re
quired after the expiration o f
their current contracts.
Add the faculty’s inability to
get along with the, if not repre
hensible then certainly incestu
ous, hiring practices carried on
by the theatre department, all o f
which were well-known to the
administration, and the picture
becomes fairly clear.

It may be that we are being
cleverly mislead by ine adminis
tration with talk o f ratios to
cover the fact that they allowed
themselves to ignore a bad situa
tion with which they could not
or would not deal.
But for the administration to
admit that they are abolishing
the department because o f the
bickering, inept faculty is to
admit to an initial error in judge
ment on the part o f the adminis
tration, a failure to promptly
correct that error and a toler
ance o f a totally unacceptable
situation for three years. Now,
awakening from a long night
mare, they vow never to sleep
again. They should have chosen
better bedfellows.

MARCH
28 12 noon - TJC Town
Meeting. 132 LHH.
29 3 p.m. - CAS Senate
Meeting. Open. Campus
C e n te r
M u ltip u rp o s e
Space.
8 p.m. - Joe Walsh and
Barnstorm. Field House.
Tickets, sold in advance
at the Campus Center
Concession Stand, $5, S6
at the door.
9 p.m. - Bine Jean Ball.
Campus Center Multipurpose
Room.
Sponsored by Delta Sigs.
Adm ission, 75f, door
prize.

Celebration
Continued from p. 1

3-bodroom ap t in G .R .
On G V S C bus route.
Carpeted, funished, large
studio working space for
student projects. Utilities
included. $210/mo. or
$70/a piece for three
p e o p le . Call Daleene
Manning, e x t 211 or

turing Bahgvan Das and Allen
Ginsberg, the best o f the New
York Women’s Film Festival,
and appearances by Mr. Fingers,
magician-in-residence.
Both Brown and Nemens
share a goal o f providing “ an
environment that’s not threat
ening enough for some aware
ness and communication be
tween the colleges. Grand Valley
pushed choice We want to see
people know there's a choice
after they’ re here.”
Each college and institute will
have exhibit space in the Cam
pus Center for the duration o f
the week. Off-campus groups
have been invited to hold their
meeting in the Center and Ad
missions O ffice, easily the de
partment that will benefit the
most from the week, has sched
uled many potential collegebound groups to tour the
campus.

30 8:15 p.m. - “ Journey In
to Blackness'’ Expression
o f Black Experience in
song, drama, and dance.
Perform ed
by Voices,
Inc., a New York reperto
ry group. Louis Arm
strong Theatre. Tickets:
$2 in advance, S3 at the
door.
A PR IL
2

3 p.m. - "T h e Kitchen,”
an experimental film.
L A T , free admissNR..

3

8:15 p.m - Flint Com
munity College Band in
con cert. Presented by
CAS Music department.
L A T . Free admission.

4

8 :1 5
p.m. Recital
featuring pianist Julianne
Vanden Wyngaard in a
program o f music by
Bach, Beethoven, Bern
stein, Ravel, and Lizt.
L A T , free admission.

837-8925. Avsilsbls
April 1.

Students Compete in Model N
BY G A R Y KOHUT
Special to the Lanthorn
WINDSOR. Ont. - Sitting in
the Holiday Inn cocktail lounge,
Dean william s looked thought
fully into his second glass o f
beer and sighed: “ These past
four days have been tiring and
gruesome, but if I had to do it
•11 over again, I ’d d o it.”
Williams, a Grand Valley stu
dent and a coordinator o f the
1974 Great Lake: Invitations!
Model
United
Nations
(G L IM U N ) held here, said the
Model UN “ brings students eyebaU-to-cyebaB with world pro
blems.”
Between March 13 and 16.
the Model U N was a conventionlike fathering o f students from
20 high schools end eight coll^ s a , t a d u d i* U-M and Eariem
Michigan University, (torn Michi
gan, O hio, Indiana, Wisconsin
and aa far aw ay as N ew Y ork.

ing nations with differing inter
ests. Grand Valley represented
B rita in , Chile, Nigeria and
Dahomey, a small, sliver-like
A fr ic a n
c o u n try bordering
Nigeria.
Echoing Williams’ sentiments
toward the Model UN, Grand
Valley’s Patty Iron, a Nigerian
delegate, said: “ There was a lot
o f hard work and concentration
involved. I really enjoyed myself
and I wished it could’ve lasted
~**Rsthy Connolly, sbo a dele
gate from Nigeria, observed:
“ From the Model UN I got a
m ater understanding o f what
the Third World is, and what it
i m m i to the iw t o f the world.
From this it helped me under
stand oppression - the rirugM*
o f minorities for self-esteem bettar.”
• i m d e a lot o f friends ”
Richard Kincaids. a British dotsgate, commented, “lam ed a lot
about acting and found out how
hard it is to get ont o f rote-

Carol Beachler, a delegate
from Chile, looked at the Model
UN at a slightly different angle:
“ I got a better appreciation o f
world problems, as well as the
United Nations itself, and can
understand the hassles o f the
UN. As for myself, I have more
personal confidence, especially
a ft e r speaking before large
audiences, and am better able to
see things through other people s
eyes."
Among the 23 Grand Valley
students who attended the
Model UN were six, headed by
Beth Amaote who printed a
daily newspaper for all the delep lu s during the four-day see""included in the topics de
bated weta Wftarnifidnal water
boundaries, the Arab oil embar
go, disarmament and the legiti
macy o f white-minority rule in
both Rhodsew and South Africa.
During th t firat tw o days o f
the Modal U N . o f which moat o f
the r r “ ~ r were held in the

Windsor,
O ntario, often
referred to by Canadians as “ the
p te w a y to Canada,” is across
the Detroit River from Detroit.

M O T O R C Y C LE P A R K IN G :
D U E T O TH E IN C R E A SE
OF
M O TO R CYCLES O N
C A M PU S. C Y C L E P A R K IN G
AREAS
HAVE
BEEN
ADDED
IN
THE
RE
SERVED
SE CTIO N S O F
LO T S “ A " A N D ”C \
PARK ING
OF
C YC LE S
N E X T T O B U IL D IN G S A N D
O N W A L K S W IL L N O T BE
PER M ITTED .
C A M P U S PO LIC E

vs*

TheDoctors Bag

Page h

. M.D.

Address fe iis n ie Dr. Arnold
Werner, Box 974, East Lansing,
Mi. 48823

>r, if necessary, an orthopedist
thould be able to confirm the
>enign nature o f these spasms
and the doctor should be able to
instruct you in the proper exer
cises.
Morning neck pain o f the
type you describe is often asso
ciated with mild arthritis o f the
neck which, believe it or not, is
not uncommon even in young
people. The condition is the
resuit o f the human head having
become rather heavy for the
slender stalk that supports it,
resulting in wear and tear on the
weight heaving surfaces o f the
bones in your neck (cervical
spine). The pain is aggravated by
the head being bent in one direc
tion or another for prolonged
periods of.tim e. This is especial
ly apt to happen in deep sleep or
following an evening o f heavy
drinking.
The remedy is simple. Take a
bulky, but not large towel and
fold it in thirds lengthwise.
Fasten the towel around your
neck with a large safety pin each
night before you go to sleep.
The towel need not be fastened
tightly. The bulk and the added
sensory stimulation decreases
the probability o f putting kinks
in your neck.

QUESTION: Whs! exactly, is
unsanitary about a dog? My
housemates all think I am senti
mental and sort o f unclean be
cause my poodle sleeps with me.
I have had her for five years and
as far as I know she and I have
never shared the same infection,
illness or parasites. What could I
possibly get from her?
Also, it makes my house
mates sick if I play with my dog
or pet her and then immediately
use my hands to cat or prepare
food without first washing them.
Again , am I contaminating
everything I touch with “ dog
germs” or whatever?
I hope you can answer this as
my housemates and I get along
fine except for this issue.
ANSW ER: Generally speak
ing, household pets rarely trans
mit diseases to adults. However,
the issue is a little complex.
Dogs and cats who do a lot o f
wandering are more likely to
become contaminated with para
sites and other organisms which
can infect humans. Little chil
dren are especially prone to be
come so infected. Also, at least
one o f these infections can be
very dangerous for pregnant
women and produce abnormal
ities in the developing fetus.
Maternal toxoplasmosis infec
tions are an important cause o f
congenital abnormalities and the
QUESTION: Last year I had
microorganism involved can be
abdominal surgery. Being a
transmitted by cats.
woman, 1 wonder whether or
There is also a question o f
not plastic surgerycould success
esthetics. I sympathize fully
fully remove the ugly scar that
with your housemates who are
was left behind?
upset about you handling your
ANSWER: The removal o f a
dog and then handling food that
surgical scar o f necessity in
they eat. Anyone who has spent
volves cutting and producing
time watching a dog can confirm
another surgical scar. A number
the fact that in the absence o f
o f factors determine the appear
hands, they tend to use their
ance o f a surgical scar. Incisions
tongue for all sorts o f investiga
that follow natural bends and
tory and cleaning purposes.
folds in the skin and run parallel
While not being squeamish, I
to forces that normally hold skin
have little desire to cat the food
taut, produce less conspicious
that was touched by the hands
scars. In the abdomen, for
that touched the dog that licked
instance, an incision going from
its genital or anal area.
side to side would yield a much
As far as sleeping with your
less conspicuous result than one
dog, to each his (or her) own.
going up and down. Constitu
Q UESTIO N: I have been
tional factors also play an impor
diagnosed as having problems
tant part and some people just
with muscle spasms in my back
tend to form inconspicuous scars
and neck twice in the lest six
and others form very heavy
months With the help o f heat
scars. The size o f the sutures
and muscle relaxers I have been
(stitches) also make a difference;
able to bring the difficulty under
control. 1 am wondering what
the real cause is and how to
avoid flare-ups in the future. I
can see no pattern related to
strenuous activities, but often a
barely noticeable stiff neck is
evident in the morning. I am a
2$ year old graduate student.

ANSWER: Spasms o f the
long muscles o f the back and
neck can be very painful and at
times do occur suddenly for
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the smaller the sutures and the
closer together they are the finer
the result. On facial surgery, for
instance, many very tiny stitches
are taken with extremely fine
suture material to insure a neat
result.
In abdominal surgery, how
ever, forces on the abdominal
wall and technical considerations
make it necessary to use heavymaterials to lace the belly to
gether adequately and prevent
rupture o f seams. T h t type o f
surgery often must dictate the
direction o f the incision and
cosmetic factors are ignored.
Surgical scars tend to become
less conspicuous over a long

period o f time and it is not
uncommon for a scar which may
still have an ugly appearance
after a year to be less ugly
several years later. Consultation
with a plastic surgeon, who is
the one who does fine medical
embroidery work, should give
you an opinion as to whether or
not it is worthwhile revising the
scar you have.

QUESTION: Recently, while
filling out a medical history for a
job application, I came upon this
question: “ Do you have a hernia
or loose rings;” What are loose
rings?

March 28, 1 9 7 U
TH E D O C T O R ’S BAG
b y A rro k ! Werner, MD

AN SW ER: The rings referred
to are not found on fingers, but
are the inguinal rings. These arc
the anatomic sturctures through
which most hernias protnide.
They are in the low er abdomen
above the inguinal area and in
men is the place through which
the testes descended into the
scrotal sac from inside the abdo
men very eariy in development.
Comparable structures exist in
women.
The term hernia generally
refers to a loop o f intestine
protruding through any opening
in the abdominal wall. Loose
rings are merely a vernacular
expression for a somewhat
widened inguinal opening with
out there actually being a hernia
present.
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A FT "Luther" Disappointing
John Osborne’* Luther
“ Grubs again! Grumble, grumble
...”
The Firesign Theater
By Peter Carlberg
Viewing this latest bit o f cell
uloid trash from the American
Film Theatre left me with two
uncomfortable feelings. First,
that I had just enriched by $5.00a variety o f individuals and or
ganizations o f questionable taste
and judgement who in return
subjected me to an irresponsible
and indefensible, either histori
cally, psychologically, or by
dubious use o f the term “ artistic
license” , version o f the life o f
Martin Luther. Second, that I
could not watch the cinema
dragged to such low depths with
out making some sort o f protest.
I am somewhat uncertain as
to exactly who is to blame for
this movie. However, I would
like to raise some boils and
blisters on the hides o f the fol
lowing individuals and organiza
tions who had a part in the
perpetration o f this fraud: John
Osborne, whose play Luther was
originally, Kenneth Tynan, who
wrote the review o f the play that
appears in the program, Fdward
Anhalt, who wrote the screen
play, F.ly Landau, who produced
the film , Guy Green, who
directed it, The American Film
Theatre, and the Grand Rapids
Press, who not only recom
mended their readers to see the
film, but also neglected to warn
them that the film was a compos
ite o f oversimplified Freudian
h o o d o o is m s ,
heavy-handed
symbolism, and odd bits o f
other hyphenated interpreta
tions (psycho-historical, eco
nomic-historical. etc.).
Osborne’s message is neither
consistent, coherent, nor accu
rate. His portrayal o f Martin
Luther is also not believable.
Probably the only thing that the
audience is sure o f is that
Osborne is trying to portray
Luther in that physically im
possible posture familiar to the
users o f vulgar colloquialisms. In
trying to get a better idea o f

what Osborne was trying to say,
I have to refer to the review o f
the play (which originally ap
peared in the London Observer,
July 9, 1961) by Kenneth Tynan
that was used as an introduction
to the film in the program. 1 am
assuming that Tynan’s analysis
o f Luther is in agreement with
Osborne’s Landau’s, and Green’s
ideas, otherwise they would not
have used it as an introduction
to the film.

“ In many ways, life began
for Luther all over again
when the world . . . forced
him into the role o f rebel,
reformer and spiritual dicta
to r": thus Frik H. Erickson,
the author o f "You n g Man
Luther," a psychiatric study
that could have served as the
germ in a l
te x t
fo r
Mr.
Osborne’s piay. Dr. Erikson,
like Mi. Osborne, seizes on
the fact that Luther was
plagued throughout his life
by conctipation, and habitu
ally expressed himself in anal
imagery. Oppressed and fre
quently beaten b y his father,
he became “ inhibited and
reined in by a tight retentive
ness"; the celebrated “ revela
tion in the tower,” wherein
he first felt himself flooded
and illuminated by the Holy
Spirit, took place while he
was in the privy - “ a revela
tion,’’ Dr. Erikson adds, “ is
always associated with a repu
diation, a cleansing. . . ”

Every W ednesday
is in* original
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Once he had solved the
riddle o f the sphincter, his
way was free to solve the
problem o f man's relationship
with divinity. T o some extent
(fo r he was a great beerdrinker) Luther made a god
o f his stomach, but to a much
larger extent he made a
stomach o f his God. To break
wind in the face o f Satan and
the Pope became an obsession
with this superb vernacular

poet; in Dr. Erikson’s words,
“ a transference had taken
place from a parent figure to
universal personages, and . . .
a central theme in this trans
ference was anal defiance."
The above quote is a major
part o f the introduction and
pretty much covers and explains
most o f the film. But Tynan
obviously either never read Erik
son’s book or decided to use
quotes and idease out o f context
to suit his own needs. Erikson
would be shocked by Tynan’s
and Osborne’s idea o f a psychohistorical approach. Erikson
does not dwell at length on
L u t h e r ’s problem with his
bowels. He fmds Luter’s rela
tionship with his father to be a
much more important aspect o f
Luther’s early development. Des
pite what Tynan says, this aspect
was not developed in the film.
The only people “ obsessed”
with bowels and “ anal imagery”
are the people responsible for
this film.
In one scene, we find Luther
addressing an unseen class from
the pulpit, concerning his “ reve
lation in the tower” . Luther tells
the class that at the time o f the
revelation he was in the john,
struggling with his uncooperative
hpwels, when at the moment
that he realized that “ the just
shall live by faith” his bowels
became unblocked. This is pure
fantasy on the part o f Osborne.
There is little evidence to suggest
that the “ revelation in the
to w e r "
took
place in the
“ privy” . There is a transcript o f
.tabletalk involving Luther in
1532 (the revelation is supposed
to have taken place in 1513),
which through the interpretation
o f certain abbreviations tan
appear to say that the revelation
took place in the privy. But
Erikson’s source o f this material,
the historian Otto Scheel, rejects
this interpretation. Certainly
Luther never said anything like
this from the pulpit as Osborne
shows him. Neither is there a
shred o f evidence to suggest that
he came unclogged the moment
he felt himself “ flooded and
illuminated b y /the Holy Spirit” ,
or Jhat he felt himself “ flooded
the moment he became unclogged.
Erikson. concerning peychohistoricsl and other hyphenated
says, “They are the
o f today’s wter. . But he

Jo u r n e y

Roland Bainton says, “ The claim
is valid that whatever casts light
upon the present should be
thrown upon the past. Y et one
must recognize that the task is
one o f extreme difficulty be
cause the dead cannot be sual
mond for examination.” If this
type o f approach is questionable
in the field o f research, o f what
value is a totally irresponsible
psycho-historical version o f
Luther’s life to the theater or
the cinema?
The fiini lacks any redeeming
qualities. Filmed entirely on a
set constructed at Shepperton
Studios in England, the film
retains all the blemishes that 1
might grudgingly excuse in a
stage production, but never in a
film. The same sets reappear
throughout the play, attempting
to represent places separated by
much time and space. Luther
never seems to leave ine main
church setting. Many historically
important scenes are omitted.
We don’t even get to see him nail
his 95 “ theses” to the church
door at Wittenberg. Wars and
riots are represented by noise
and clamor, filtering through the
church walls, or by Luther open
ing the church door and finding
the grisly aftermath o f a battle
(scattered fires, corpses, blue
smoke, blood, etc. It is cheaper
than hiring extras ). Later we
see Luther as an aging clergyman
descending from the same pulpit
in the same church. The narrator
knight, filthy and bloody from
some battle, wheels in a dead
comrade on a cart and accuses
Luther o f abandoning the cause.
He then smears the blood o f his
comrade on Luther’s white
church robe. “ Mr. Osborne’s
final scene is an obvious echo o f
Brecht’s (in reference to Gali
leo). The protagonist, having set
tled for domesticity, is seen
smacking his lips over a good
meal, conscious the while that
he has betrayed the peasants
who revolted in his name,
(Tynan again).
In this last scene, Osborne has
switched to an equally question
able interpretation at the oppo
site end o f the spectrum o f
hyphenated approaches, the eco
no mic-historical interpretation
in the manner o f Max Weber, R.
H. Tawney and other marxist
historians. Throughout the play
Osborne remains consistent only
in his mediocrity.
This film paints an unflatter
ing picture o f Martin Luther **—*
is neither historically correct nor
based on sound psychological
principles. I hope this portion o f
the “ compost heap” does not
serve to fertilize any more weeds
or poison ivy. That artificiallylighted field o f the theater is
already overgrown.

Into
B lackness
BLACK EXPERIENCE
“ Journey Into Blackness,” a
powerful expression o f the Black
experience from Africa today in
song, drama and dance, will be
presented by Voices, Inc. reper
tory group from New York City,
March 30, 8:15 p.m. in the
Louis Armstrong Theatre.
Advance tickets are available
for $2 at the Record Hut in
Grand Rapids and at the Campus
Center Concession stand, or $3
at-the-door.
“ Journey Into Blackness,”
which has been described by Cue
magazine as “ An emotional tidal
wave,” is sponsored b y the Black
Student Coalition and Student
Activities Fees.
Traveling a musical route
along an historical line o f pro
gress from the first slave days at
Jamestown, Virginia in 1619 to
the present day, the program
features song “ side by side with
unique language, freedom o f
body movement, and an abiding
humor.
“ People can lie, but their
music can’t," continued the Cue
review. “ And this dazzling theat
rical song/saga is joyfully, insist
ently honest - the deliberate
self-caricature just as much as
the strident pride. The versatility
o f the company . . . is staggering

C o n 't .

fro n t
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le fie l
“ It all takes time,” says
A u ric h ,
“ because candidate
screening varies from depart
ment to department, and no
body knows the best sources o f
applicants. There is no docu
ment o f sources in existence.”
The 40-45 different units on
campus use the News Bureau to
originate advertising for can
didates’ openings.
According to Aurich, “ The
whole process o f A.A. is design
ed to create a non-discriminatory applicant pool. In-breeding
is to the detriment o f the
schools A broad spectrum o f
applicants improves the quality
o f the staffs.”
T o achieve this goal, Aurich
believes the most effective af
firmative action for recruiting
new job candidates is done
through off-campus advertising.

Counselors
Continued from P. 1
P r ic e ’ s letter specifically
stated that this year’s casualty
Would be a second-year coun
selor. Dave Regestcr and Rich
King are exempt, each in their
third year, but Phil Gordon,
Dave Melby. and Wayne Kinzte
fall in the second-year category.
The Counaelinf Center was
subject to a program revision last
January, aimed at leading the
center away from personal coun
seling to more service-o
programs.
Now moat counselors
they are working i
though their jobs
h. As it turns out, they do. “I’m

The Student Development
Groups put on each term by the
Center, reflect the shift to serv
ice orientation. The groups that
used to deal with self-assertive
ness and personal growth as a
supplement to academic experi
ence are now primarily aimed at
improving study habits and
orienting the student to college.
One counselor believes tne
new emphasis is clearly a dupli
cation o f services the General
A c a d e m ic
P ro g ra m
(G A P )
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The Academic Planning Com
mittee (A P C ) o f CAS has tabled
th e
proposal to intiate a
Women’s Studies program in the
School o f Public Service (SPS).
The APC has asked the
Women’s Studies Committee to
red esign
th e
program
in
dependent o f SPS. The fear is
SPS may eventually become a
separate college, and the inter
d iscip lin a ry
nature o f the
Women's program make SPS an
inappropriate home.
“ There are no mechanics for
m u ltid isciplin ary studies in
CAS,” explains Lora Robinson,
director o f institutional Re
search. The at-ence o f pro
visions and guidelines are an
other delay to the institution o f
the program.
Reactions to an independent
women’s studies program are
mixed. Samir ishak, SPS direc
tor, believes Women’s Studies'
growth will determine its future.
He points to the current student
interest in the Black Studies
movement o f the 60s, when
Blacks were a “ fashionable
minority.” The lack o f “ career
orientation or professionalism,”
says Ishak, is the cause o f the
declining interest.
Ishak believes, however, that
women should be exposed to the
“wide open” opportunities for
them in the public service
careers o f criminal justice,
government service, legal admin
istration, and community affairs.

lasted under a separate head
ing in the Spring term CAS
sch ed u le. Women’s Studies
courses Have been jokingly
described as "temporary, tran
sient, or illegal" because o f then
elective status and “ one-timeonly” nature, in some cases.
CAS
E nglish
p ro fe s s o r
Roberta Simone, a member o f
the Women’s Studies C om 
mittee, explains that a new
c o u rs e, “ In tr o d u c tio n
to
Women's Studies” has an enroll
ment o f about 25. Her own
“ Women in Literature” course,

Crazy

for a

(CPS) - The Free University
at Indiana State University has a
course that's a tittle unusual
even for an informal- school.
The title o f the course is
“ Surprise,” and it accurately
describes the class sessions.
A recent one began with ineMlf Uvtwi
n j »»» V
AAA/II

\

F

»

14IIJ4II, «a«vaMAI Ilf

jeans, top uat and tails, announc
ing that the class was about to
play “ Crazy for a Day,” and
presiding over the events which
f/ v V I o r M ^

TkhM

however, attracted a disappoint
ing handful o f students.
Meanwhile, the Committee is
developing plans for the future
major and/or minor. As a
separate department. Women's
Studies would have an appointed
coordinator to handle the multid is c ip lin a r y
d ir e c t io n
of
organization for CAS.
The reluctance o f the APC
members to foster the program
is viewed by some women as a
fear o f giving birth to a baby
they can't control, and a reluc
tance to even acknowledge its
legitimacy.

n rA fA c c A ^ j u n r4 4 ,

ies,” one is a straight jacket,
performed while a group o f 15
others dressed in masks and Hal
loween costumes ran through
the audience throwing wilted
flowers, loilypops and snow.
Tw o film prOjC :tors simultan-

Day

eously presented an assortment
o f old movies and homemade
special features, and someone
dressed as a firefighter ran
through the aisles with a fire
hose.
At the end o f this, blue books
were thrown to the audience and
-•_
_
_
_
_
_
--------*--4 4
X .t A
llicy
WCIC
IUIU AIU
hRCILH
(ML
development o f human thought,
and define the universe giving
three examples. A woman wear
ing a military jacket and a man
with 2 1s t iron patrolled the
aisles watching for “ cheaters.”
Mystery guests Santa Claus
and God failed to appear for the
end o f the show, and the class
ended with the instructors being
chased out by attendants with
butterfly nets.
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By N t
Here it is again. The second
annual, final, best-films list pub
lished yearly, fo r tw o yean in a
row by The Lauthmu - the
PATS O N THE BACK. But first,
the annual tirade against the
Academy Awards.
There wasn't a single woman
from Cries and Whispers nomina
ted for Best Actress. As dose to
a Sin as I base seen in a long
time. The performances o f the
four actresses were fantastic and
completely overlooked by the
Academy, along with the films
Electra G W e in Bine, The Long
G oodbye, and . . . But, aw, what
the hell, here's m y list.

fits into
any category that f a b great
films. It is so multi-leveled and
such a great artwork that there
im 't any way to talk about it
except to say, “ See it."
Bent Action FBm: Don Sie
gel's Charley Varrick is his latest
gem. Walter Matthau's restrained
performance provided a p ea t
counterpoint to the masterful,
straight-forward, no frills direc
tion. Plus some terrific photo
graphy and a list o f memorable
character actors.
Bert Western: Sam Peckinpah
has reached another peak with
his latest western Pat Garrett
and BMy the Kid. Drawing to
gether everything he has had to
say about the West, and using all
the great character actors he has
used before, he says everything
he said in The WiM lunch and
The B aled o f Cable Hague, but
better.' Let’s hope that he leaves
it there and says something new
with his next film. Until then,
PM G onett and BMy the K id
wfll most likely be put under the
list o f classic westerns.
Best Science Fiction: Westw orld , directed by Michael
Crichton is an odd mixture o f a
western and science fiction. The
greatest jo y is watching Yul
Brynner replay Chris, the mer
cenary from The Magnificent
Seven, as a robot that runs
amok. A really bixarre film that
comes o f f remarkably well.

capability and companion
him as a man to watch.
Bom Actor: Jack Lemmon in
Save the Tiger, p h y * « man
who journeyed through the most
painful moral problems o f our
age. He did it with such emo
tional control, and so convinc
ingly that you lived the same life
for a short time.
Bdrt Actress: Any o f the four
women in Cries and WWapcrs.
They are honest, provoking,and
em pathetic souls who each do
justice to her part.

BaM L o r* Story: The most
poignant, g e m *, lightly humour
ous film I saw last year was
called Love, N in , and tho Whole
D a M Thing. By now the title
BEST FILM S O F 1972
has probably been changed to
Beat Fdm in the Old Hoflysomething else to try and reap
w ood Tradition: i n e sting.
some profit from a film that for
Beautiful photography, a firm
some reason never got a general
direction, a fine intricate plot,
release. It was directed by Alan
with nice, crisp acting, aB added
J. Pakula who has done The
up to one o f the most thorough
Stevie Cuckoo and K M s , and it,
ly enjoyable films last year. It
like these others, centers around
reinstated entertainment as a
By Pat
a woman. The only other film
film com modity.
besides Cries and Whispers with
Who else would have a char
But, I hope that this trend
a decent role for a woman, it
acter slip on a six foot banana
toward films about tw o men and
starred Maggie Smith and Tim
peel? Have a man assaulted b y a
their loving (without sex) rela
othy Bottoms, as perfect and
strawberry bigger than a beach
tionship, ala Hemingwxy, is
funny as the relationship they
ball? Show a MacDonald’s in the
about over. The Stint, Scare
develop on the screen. Terribly
year 2173 with the number o f
crow, Midnight C ow boy, Butch
neglected and sadly underrated,
burgers sold followed by a goo*
Casaidy____ and others have all
it shouldn't be missed i f it ever
gool o f teroes? PUy the only
been nice, somewhat outstand
male contestant in a futuristic
makes the rounds again.
ing, but I hope the cycle is over.
Miss America contest? And all
Best Foreign FBm: Jonathan
Best Drama: Save the Tiger
this after he was deep froxen in
L i i i f ] dn a V f * "
This film
was probably the most under
tin foil like Birdseye froxen
wasn't merely foreign, it was
rated film last year. N ot only
food? None other than that gen
alien. Those who paid to see it
Best
New
Actor:
Cart
Ander
were the performances o f lack
tle maniac. W oody Alien.
son did such a fantastic job as must feel much the same as
Lemmon and Jack G ilford per
a
W oody Allen movie is
th o s e
w h o contributed to
Judas
in
Jeum
Christ
S
^
m
b
r
fect, but it had more to say
awaited
as expectantly as Mictftthat he carried most o f the film. CREEP io 1972.
about the American condition
gan
summer
after a long winter,
I hope to see a lot more o f him.
than any film since Carnal
especially after this winter with
L
o
n
g
Goodbye
with
Elliot
• c a t N e w A c rm s c
K n e w M g r, and it was said
its dearth o f bed news-social
Sytwan eras the thread that in Gould as Robert Altman’s ver
much better and more subtley.
and
political. He is one o f the
tertwined and held Cries and sion o f Philip Marlowe. As unIt was even more relevant in the
very
few men with the temerity
Whitpets together. Her role as detective as any detective movie
current reexamination o f values
and balance (o r imbalance) to be
ever
nude,
it
was
beautiful
to
Anna, the servant, gave little in
caused by the Watergate scan
able to continuously create,
dialogue,
but the very prescence watch and intriguing to think
dals.
aiimwt singic-fundediy, an oasis
about
afterward.
o f Kari was felt throughout the
Scarecrow was also a smail
o f humour in the desert o f selfG reateat C o n tr ii-tie - to
film.
masterpiece. A l Pacino and Gene
pity and moral disintegration
FBm:
The American Film Thea
Best
New
Director:
James
Hackman portrayed the relation
that films seem to dwell on now.
William Guetcio who produccu ter presentations. Though some
ship between tw o down-and
W oody Allen ptiys Miles
were clinkers-Lost in the Stars,
and directed Electra Glide in
outers as they trek to the end o f
Monroe, clarinet player and for
Bine demonstrated his talent in The Homecoming— and others
their rainbow - a carwash. The
mer owner o f a health food store
this small cameo o f a motorcycle will be treasured for years to
scene where Gene Hackman
in New York, who goes into the
policeman who watches his small c o m c -A Dehcate Balance, The
strips in a bar in Denver is worth
hospital for a minor peptic ulcer
dreams dissolve. The director s %Btmm C om eth - all were worth
twenty other films.
operation and wakes up 200
recording on film. They also
years later. In a land o f Big
served to provide a Urge part o f
Brother (w h o looks like an al
the American audience exposure
bino cross between Longrtrcet
to the theater that just doesn’t
and Ironsides) M ilo is the only
exist in many parts o f the
one who hasn’t been processed
country.
through Big Brother’s computer,
One Ticket
And goodbye to. J. Carrol
PHI D E LTA K A P PA
Naish, Edward G. Ribonson,
$ 1 .7 5 W ith
ACCEPTS WOMEN
Tun Holt. Ken Maynard, Robert
This Ad
S io d m a k . C e c il K ellaw ay,
(C PS ) - Members o f 382
Merton Cooper. Robert Arm
chapters
o f Phi Delta Kappa, an
a cw
• 't o
s t r o * . Lex Barker, Jack Haw- international professional educa
c A U e n
kms. Loo Chaney, Jr.. Robert tion fraternity have ratified a
Startir? April 12 "The Exorcist!
Ryan. Joe E. Brown, Veronica constitutional amendment to
___ tetty GraMe, Fay Holden.
a llo w women to join the

Hayakawa. CooLaurence Har

Lee.

so naturally the underground
wants to use him to infiltrate
and overthrow the neo-fascist
government.
Milo protests that he isn’t the
heroic type. * i was beaten up by
Quakers,” he explains. He has
other reasons why he isn’ t suit
able, “ I’ m 237 yean old! I
should be collecting Social
Security.” Then he is warned
that if he is caught they will
torture him and alter his brain.
“ M y brain! It's my second favor
ite organ!”
Then the plot takes o ff. Plot
has little function in a W oody
Allen film. The various chase
scenes are a tribute to Allen’s
talent as a physical comedian.
His muggings carry none o f the
childish imitations that ham
pered much o f Jerry Lewis’
work, and his spindly, silly-putty
body is perfectly suited for the
antics that he perpetrates on the
screen. The first 15-20 minutes
o f Sleeper contain no dialogue
for Alien, but are fantastically
funny. Watching Milo learn to
walk again is remiqjscent o f
Ctupiin’s best work. A chase
scene minutes later has Allen
trying to descend a building with
a too short ladder, and then
tryiiR to escape with a Japanese
flying machine that doesn t
work! Both are hysterical.
But Allen isn’t limited to
physical comedy. His verbal
humour ranks with anything
that ever issued from Groucho’s
mustached bps- When Allen is
told that all his contemporaries
died 200 yean ago he protests,
“ But they all ate organic rice!”
Shown a picture o f Bifly Graham
and asked to identify it. he says
that Graham. ” . . . knew God
personaBy. They used to go out
m i double dates together.”
These snd many others are
the
beautiful comments on our
was prompted by the feminist
society that jsb in and out just
qmck h i nugh to tickle. Fun b
first
what film is about and
its jo b mefl. The
1969 M the
organisation's
b ie n n ia l c o u n c il m eeting.
and ABea's portrayal o f a
The
robot am a!! a m o r d a a a s The
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A L L W EEK
- Video Tape Showings
"Movie Orgy"
"Jim Croce"

- Film Screenings

1 0 -1 1 e jn .
Campus Center
I - 3 p.m .
Campus Center
I I p.m . -1 a.m .
Dorms
4 :4 5 - 6 :0 0 p.m .
Upstairs Comm ons

Cartoons, serials, etc.
- A rt Exhib it Campus Center G allery
Paul Welch - (N orthwestern U niversity), metal sculpture
ra a ic ie W y « i A M areo M itchell - drawings
(Univ. o f M ich.) (Macomb County)
- "M r. Fingers” (m agician) residency and formal performances
- Colleges Exhibits in Cam pus Canter
M O N D AY
- Adm issions efforts w ith H . S . Thespians
Opera technical rehearsal
- Noon performance in Cam pus Corner Theatre
- Presentation of Com m unity A rts Program
Noon - 2 p m
-U p w ard Bound Luncheon
C C - Multi-Purpose flm .
6 - 9 p.m.
- Area Higher Education Dinner
C C - Multi-Purpose Rm .
TU ESD A Y
- A dm *»ons efforts w ith H i# t School Student leaden and Jurwor
-R e lig io u s Conference

GQ •

’rUTpOli nfn.

Speakers- Ted K o sh s! and Dors Pesssm s !U o f M)
- ” |f* le in e im e e e l M m )
3 *• P *-

TH U RSD A Y
W restling tournam ent

A il Day - Field House

Facu lty Wives

1 • 3 p.m.
C C - Multi-Purpose Rm .
8 p.m . - Midnight
C C - M ulti-Purpose Rm .
Midnight
Upstairs Comm ons

A llen Ginsberg
Midnight Breakfast
- featuring “ Mr. Fingers"

F R ID A Y
Michigan Association of Woman in
Higher Education Conference
- Best of N .Y .
Women's Film Festival
- K ite Flyin g Contest sponsored
by Residence H alls
- Helicopter Rides
- T G I F Band
- A lum ni Banquet
- International Students Reception
(in conjunction w ith World
A ffairs C o u n c il
- Frank Zappa Concert

- "The Fox" Film

8 n.m . - Midnight
FisM houae

8-11 pjn.
132LH H
Midnight - Deem
C C - M ultipurpose Rm .

132LHH

• ••pun.
CC

6- 7:30 pm.
223
7:30-9 pm

10:30 - 3 :3 0 p m .
CC - M ulti-Purpose Rm .
1 - 4 p.m .
Cam pus Cantor
3 - 6 p jn .
Cam pus Canter Law n
2 - 5 p jn .
Lake Huron Field
3-6 p jn .
Cam pus Canter Law n
6 - 1 0 p jn .
C C • M ulti-Purpose Rm .
6 :3 0 • 9 p jn .
C C - Main Lounge

SATURDAY
- ESI Conference

9 a m -1 p jn .
C C - M ufti-furpooe Rm .
to a m . - Noon

uiinan uom noTifi
Noon - 2 p jn .
T u pye C enter Lawn
AN D ay

of Crawl
3 - 6 p jn .

CC - Multi Purpose Rm.
8 p m -1 a jn .

CC Multi Purpoee Rm.

